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Says Parks and Playgrounds
Should Be Self-Financing and

Need No Bond Issues
“Parks and playgrounds can Wmade to pay for themselves," saidM. S. Allen, State College landscapearchitect, in an address deliveredWednesday at a joint luncheon meet-ing of the local Monarch and Lionsclubs. “There is no longer any neces-sity for a bond issue to finance theseplaygrounds," continued Mr. Allen.Mr. Allen, speaking of the generalplans for community recreation parksand playgrounds and methods offinancing them, declared that othercities, such as Asheville, Charlotte.Atlanta, Milwaukee, anddBirmingham,have found that working through thepublic school system has been highly‘eifective. Asheville. for instance, hesaid, establishes playgrounds on no. less than five acres of land, and con-siders playground equipment as im-portant as other school equipment.Classifying community centers aslocal or community playgrounds,neighboorhood p a r k s, downtownparks, passing-through parks, largerbotanical gardens, and recreationparks, Mr. Allen stated that the con-cessions in such parks could financetheir upkeep, as well as the eventualenhancing of the value of the sur-rounding property.Municipal golf courses, swimmingpools. and the like have proved suc-cessful in the parks of other cities,he 'said. There has yet been no publicgolf course in the United States, hedeclared, that has been proved afinancial failure.

“Hell With Both” Voter Says
In Straw Vote Held Last Week

(Continued from page 1)
cratic candidate, and all clingingclosely together as if they had beendropped in as a bunch by one man.Since this seemed clearly an attempt

to swing the ballot in favor of theNew York Governor, these votes Wereall thrown aside and did not enterinto the count.Several votes were written on blankchecks and scram of paper, some ofthese even appearing to be cast in aneffort to swell the total of each of thecandidates.“I don't believe such a small voteof 176 ballots should be sent to CollegeHumor as representing the politicalfeeling at State College," Aydlett saidWednesday night, “and Tm: Tucs-NICIAN will conduct another ballot inthis week’s issue that it is hoped willnot permit dishonesty."It is planned this time, he con-tinued, to have each voter sign hisname to the ballot to enable a checkto be made with the list of studentscompiled by the registrar.It is hoped in the region of THETncnmcrsn offices that this time allfraternities, students living oil! thecampus, and every one rooming inthe college dormitories will take in-terest enough in determining the realopinion at State College to cast a vote.Wednesday of next week the~ballotbox will again be in the same place inthe Y where all can drop their votes.A total count of at least 1,000 ballots,if not more, it is hoped, can be sentto national headquarters as the ex-pression of opinion on this campus.Duke University students sent in atotal of that number in a straw votecast at that institution last week. Itis hoped that all the State Collegestudent body will awaken next Wed-nesday and cast their votes. Only oneday will be given for depositing ofballots this time, and it is necessarythat all be on the official ballot printedon the editorial page of Tris TECH-NIOIAN and signed by the voter, if thevote is to be counted for either can-didate.
King Leaves For “Y”

Meeting In Atlanta
(Continued from page 1)

student Y. M. C. A. conference atBlue Ridge next summer that thestudents have ever experienced.As this is a great opportunity forMr. King to obtain a line on speakers
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Rall-wool lined Aviation model or theegulation Collegebears the Alligator label you can counton correct style, famous Alligator fab-rics and absolute waterproof protec-tion. Alligators are sold only at thebest stores from 87.50 to $25.00. See thenew Alligator Aviation model at 810.00.l . The Alligator Company. St. Louis, Mo.
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and HIS ORCHESTRA

Which Appears at the State Theater
- Tonight at 8:45 PM.
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for State College this year, he plansto make that one objective of histrip. In coming in contact with theY. M. C. A. leaders there, as well aswith other great men, he will have achance to get the opinion of others asto just who would accomplish mostas lecturers on this campus. Dr.Seerly has already appeared here, andJ. Stltt Wilson is coming in Decem-ber. These will be only two of themany that the student body will havethe opportunity of hearing this year.
‘ A few days ago a questionnairewas sent out to some 400 students.who attended the Blue Ridge confer-ence last summer, asking them to in-dicate just what parts of the confer-ence were most beneficial to them,and which they thought should becontinued. Many questions wereasked which would assist the execu-tive committee in laying plans to suitthe students. Their idea is to have aconference there each summer thatwill serve as an inspiration to theofiices of the college Y. M. C. A.'sthroughout the south. In order bestto accomplish this purpose, they mustget the opinions of those who attendthese conferences as to what partsof the program are most inspirationaland helpful. .
When these questionnaires are re-turned to Atlanta they will be goneover and c3nclusions drawn as towhat is the will of “Y" leaders in thecolleges throughout the south. Theprogram for next year's conferencewill then be planned accordingly.

Raleigh Visit Of
“Happy Warrior” Is

Cheered By Crowds
(Continued from page 1)

'mellow tone running through everysentence, carried to his listeners whatthey had been waiting so long tohear personally, that in spite of allodds he would fight for the right andthe just.
The eager looks on the faces ofthose on the front rows, old men wholooked as if they had never voted theRepublican ticket in their lives,young men who seemed to find fullexpression for their admiration inthe presence of the standard bearer,young women seeming to seek correctguidance in their first years of voting,older women wondering whethertheir preconceived notions were right—all seemed under the spell of the. unusual personality of the New Yorkgovernor.“There is a perfect harmony be-tween the two tunes, ‘The Sidewalksof New York' and ‘Dixie,'" Smithsaid in speaking of receptions givenhim in Virginia when the bandsplayed both.“The south is the same asthenorth," he said, “the west is the sameas the east; the city of Raleigh isessentially the same as the city ofSyracuse; the country is a whole;we are all one."The rush for his hand after hefinished his few brief sentences waslike the rush to kiss the. train of aking by adoring subjects. Bystandershad to be fought oi! while Smith, hisface wet with perspiration, , drankdeeply of a glass of ice water. Nosooner had the tumbler left his lipsthan about twenty hands were thrustforward for his."Don't mob the man!” shouted anarmy officer standing beside him.The rush that followed him as hemoved off the stage carried the glass-es, pitcher of ice water, and the Starsand Stripes on the table almost tothe floor.“Look out for the flowers!" someone shouted as the basket that rested' on the table tottered and fell.“Oh, I want to shake his hand 80bad!" one pretty woman walled asshe reached in vain for Al on thesteps as the officers hurried himaway.“Mr. Smith cannot make speechesexcept at night," said Josephus Dan-iels, secretary of the navy in Wilson’scabinet, who strongly opposed Smithbefore his nomination. Daniels in-troduced the Democratic nominee tothe large audience that had gatheredat the capital city from all parts ofthe state to catch a glimpse of him.Once again in the open. Smith’srenowned happy smile beamed uponthe 10,000 or more people that filledFayetteville Street from curb to curbas the parade started for his specialtrain of eleven cars waiting for himat the Method station.Al entered the city through theUnion depot and passed by State Col-lege in resuming his trip to Louis-ville. Ky., where he will speak to-night.He was accompanied by Mrs.Smith, smiling and happy at the wel-come given her husband, and by hisdaughters. His visit to Raleigh wasonly a short one.A report came to The Technicianthat after the nominee was on thestreet in public view, someone torethe Hoover placard and picture froman automobile, after which the crowddemolished the glass of the windowsand destroyed upholstery of the frontseat.Other reports told of many stickersbenring the name of Al's opponentbeing torn up and thrown away afterthe owners had caught a glimpse ofthe Democratic candidate.This was the first visit a presiden-tial candidate has paid to Raleighsince the late Theodore Rooseveltspoke here in 1912.State, Duke, Carolina, and Wake
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Forest student bands were listed onthe program Thursday, as well as thestudent Democratic clubs.
State Fresth Recovering .

From Shooting Adair
(Continued from page 1)ture was enlarged Matthews wasgiven complete control, while Pills-bury was made head of the teachingdivision.From the first Matthews has main-tained that he never ordered Milleror anyone else to place an armedguard over the orchard. Matthewsis not under the jurisdiction of thecollege, but Miller has been suspend-

ed until his trial. Miller is now freeunder a $2,000 bond.

It

investigation

convenient failure of memory of thenames of the boys who had previous-ly been shot, the paper told of thereport already handed to the solicitor.
Brooks' StatementIn a statement to a reporter of TheTechnician at noon yesterday, Dr.Brooks said:"The report came to me that astudent was shot last year. I investi-

gated, and was told that a doctordowntowu had treated the boy. Iasked the doctor, but he had noknowledge or record of having doneso.“Then rumors came that it was notlast year, but this year. Again, afterin collaboration withW. P. Albright, president of the stu-
dent body, one student came to meMr. plusbury's statement shows and said he had been shot at andthat at one time while he was head that he thought the shot had struck

of the department he heard shots, his feet because of a stinging sensa-
investigated, and found that Hoover “011- He: 1‘0""er had no 9‘3“ 0t "1'was using a shotgun. He orderedthat it be stopped, and thought ithad. The professor's statement alsoshows that he never made requisi-tions for shells for the gun, and re-quested that Miller turn in all cashderived from sales and that bills bepaid through the regular channels.Professor Pillsbury's statement asto the management of the orchardfollows:“The essentials of my own methods
in my earlier experience, and my in-structions to foremen to follow it areto get near enough to trespassers tobe able to identify them—to outwitthe trespassers, if possible, by timeand manner of approach; to outrun,
them, or discover him by using a“searchlight—so that they might bebrought to account before the properauthorities in a regular way. If aman who is acquainted with the classof trespassers most likely to be en-countered can be secured as a guard,so much the better."For the last four years my dutiesin connection with the *orchard’ have
been of an advisory nature. I have‘managed’ the orchard as to produc-tion and maintenance, but withoutauthority to employ or to discharge.The marketing of the products withwhich the matter of the guarding ofthe crops is most closely associated,has been handled wholly during thelast year or two by Mr. Miller andmembers of the department in chargeof marketing courses."

Others .Shot iDixon L. Poole, Sr., father of thewounded boy, has under considera-
tion a suit against the college, ac-cording to the News and Observerdated yesterday morning.The local daily reported it hadlearned of other students being shotby the Negro watchman of the col-lege, and that Dean Cloyd and Presi-dent Brooks had learned of it Fridayof last week.Seeming to charge Brooks with

jury. This student told me of an-
other boy, but did not give his name,who carried results of the shotgun.”This other student came to me,rolled up his pants, and showed onhis leg where two or three shot hadbroken the skin. I sent him at onceto the doctor, ‘who telephoned me atonce that no shot were imbedded inthe flesh. This was exactly one weekbefore Poole was \shot; the Wednes-day night before.“When the executive committee of

the board of trustees met I had beenunable to get the names of the otherswho had been in' the orchard and”who had known of these incidents. Ihanded the record to the executivecommittee, which felt that it was amatter then for the solicitor to de-termine the responsibility lor thesheeting.”
Despite his feeling that the author-ities tried to “whitewash" the aifair .;and throw all the blame on H. A. 'Miller, farm superintendent immedi-ately superior to Marshall Hoover,Negro guard, Mr. Poole, Sr., is deeply 'grateful for the attention shown hisboy after the orchard shooting.A statement signed by the familyof the wounded boy expressed theirappreciation of all kindnesses shownthe South Carolina youth.Miller is said by some to havebeen somewhat grouchy and as actingcondescending to those who ap-proached him to buy fiowars andother products of the horticulturalfarm. .Hoover, the Negro, is reported notto be possessed of the highest intelli-gence and of the type that would doas he was told.
“Darling, I lay my, fortune at yourfeet." ,“But you have no fortune.""No, but what I have will look im-mense beside such dainty feet."
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Columbia, N. C.; J. F. Redman.Cleveland; H. M. Conyers and E. R.Poole, Raleigh; W. J. D'unnlngs,Rosemary; H. R. Garris. Conway; H.and W. J. Campbell, Dillon, S. C.;C. L. McCullers, Garner; J. H. Mau-ney, Shelby; F. U. Fletcher, Raleigh:T. J. Byrum, Charlotte; R. E. Mason,Raleigh; R. L. Selby, Charlotte, andC. H. Rabon, Chadbourn.

First bass: J. E. Keetle, Ruther-fordton; G. M. Swicegood, Linwood:E. M. Boyette, Goldsboro; R. A.Showas, Hiddenlte; J. R. Bowie,Glendall Springs; R. H. Gatlin, Rae-

Sixty Singers Are
Selected For 1928

College Glee Club
Organisation of the 1928-29 State

Jollege Glee Club with the selection1f 60 singers from 80 candidates was.nnounced today by the director, Ma-or P. W. Price.
”We have found a number of verygood voices during the tryouts heldrecently," said Major Price, “and weare looking to a successful year. Someof the men selected have had a goodt

high school training, others have hadtraining in glee club work in othercolleges in North Carolina and other
states. About eighty men respondedto the call for candidates. We select-ed 60. but this number will be cutdown to about 45 men within thenext month."Fourteen candidates are competingfor places on the club's quartet of
singers, said Mr. Price. Two of thefour singers in the club last seasonwere lost through graduation in June.Major Price has always found goodvoices at State College for a mostcr'editable glee club.The men selected so far includethe following:

First tenors: Robert H. Harrill,Lattimore; L. W. Moore, Norfolk,Va.; E. R. Iseley, Burlington; JoeMullaney, Hymanis, Mass; J. T. B.Mabry, Hollister; E. S. Benas, Fay-etteville; L. E. Hows, Biltmore; Sher-wood B. Brockwell, Raleigh; A. E.Nobel, Charlotte; R. E. Smith, Fair-

liamson, Raleigh.Second bass: P. A. Latta and H. T.Grider, Raleigh; W. W. Hobbs,Greensboro; M. R. Rowland, Rich-fleld; W. P. Walker, AndreWs; F. B.Singletary, Greensboro: L. V. Lowe,Chadbourn; J. W. Hodges, Green-vilie; M. L. Shepherd. Orrum; H. L.Borney, Eion; E. J. Carter, Winston-Salem; J. H. Brown, Selma: O. D.Haynes, Old Fort, and W. F. Fowler,Winston-Salem.
CERAMIC SOCIETY‘ HOLDS
FIRST MEETING OF YEAR;
STAMEY NEW PRESIDENT
The student branch of the Ameri-can Ceramic Society held its firstmeeting of the year Tuesday eveningin the ceramic building.
In the absence of D. B. Hall, who

did not return to college this year,
the meeting was in charge of R. B.Stamey, ’29. vice-president. In the
election to fill the vacancy he waselevated to the presidency, and waselected representative of the depart-ment of ceramic engineering to the

ant. and F. A. Ceile, Raleigh.Second tenors: C. C. Lane and J. E.Thompson, Raleigh; R. E. Davenport,
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f:ord Fred Fletcher and W. T w“- A. F. Greaves-Walker, councillor of

'Engineers' Council. Joe Parsons, '30, J. Stitt Wilson Willwas elected vice-president.Following the election, 17 new stu-dents were initiated.Plans for Engineers' Day were dis-cussed and the members were urgedto begin preparations at once for theEngineers' Fair. Joe Parsons wasappointed departmental chairman ofthe fair committee, E. e. Couch. Jr.,' He ‘9 a "18“ 0‘ ““19 "’9“thchairman of the brawlt committee, and great success in the "Mid 0'and H. H. Hutchinson chairman oflreligion and worldly Jaifairs. Thethe parade committee. men Who procure him believe that it
The following students were in- is one Of the great opportunities 0‘ducted into membership by Professor the college men in coming in contactwith such a great philosopher, minis-ter of the gospel, leader of men, anda man with such a personality asis rarely found.This is one of the many things the“Y" does for the students‘each year.Each year the program of speakers isoutlined and new and outstandingmen obtained for the lectures to thestudents on the questions that are ofmost importance to them.All the speakers are well pleasedwith the hearing they get from theState College students, and the in-terest that is taken by them in theproblems of life.Dr. Seerly remarked that he hadtraveled throughout many states inmaking his speeches to students inmany different colleges, but that inall these travels and in the makingof many hundreds of speeches he hadnever run across any school thatshowed as much interest in his lec-tures as did the students of StateCollege.J. Stitt Wilson was much pleasedboth the last year he was here andthe year preceding, with the hearinghe received and with the way inwhich both upperclassmen and fresh-men came to hear his talks. 1Though Dr. Seerly’s lectures wereof a type that would attract attentionamong any group of students, it isbelieved that Mr. Wilson's speecheswill make just as good an impressionon the first-year men. The upperclass-men have all heard him and knowwhat he is. Many of them will re-turn again this year to get that in-spiration and enthusiasm that he

seems to transfer from his abundantsupply to his listeners, as few mencan do from the public speakingplatform.

Come to State Campus
.Early In December

(Continued from page 1)
same stories over or some of thesame thoughts. He always seems tobe bubbling over with new things."

the society:Members: W. L. Brannon, trans-ferred from the branch at GeorgiaTech; H. T. Meyer, transferred frombranch at Illinois, and E. Atwood,transferred from the branch at Al-fred University; G. V. Harris, Eliza-beth City; J. B. Joyner, Franklinton.Associate members: J. E. Lassiter,
Chas. C. Morrison, William C. Bangs,Owen B. Moore, E. s. Bailey, F. T.Dellinger, Robert G. Richardson,’LeRoy Thiem, Alphens Stafford, andGeorge E. Barber.
Judging Teams Compete

In Tennessee Today
(Continued from page 1)

each meet has been a credit to the
school, beating teams from such
states as Wisconsin and other large
dairy states. This year a creditable
team is to represent State.
The men making the trip are T. C.Andrews, Mount Gilead; E. V. Vestal,Ore Hill; C. E. Craver, Welcome, andJ. C. Cathay, Charlotte. Professor F.M. Haig is to accompany the team assupervisor. Selections for the teamwere made by the heads of the de-partment on the merits of scholar-ship and the ability to judge, all menspecializing in this kind of work be-ing eligible.f‘The intercollegiate dairy judgingcontests have always been one of theimportant features of the NationalDairy Exposition,” Prof. Haig said.“Last year 32 college teams from theUnited States and Canada competedfor the cups and prizes offered. The

teams from State College have always
given creditable accounts of them-selves in these contests, and this yearwe expect the boys to take one of thehigh places."The exposition is featured by theshowing of about a thousand head ofthe finest cattle in America. with ex-hibits of every phase of dairy hus-bandry.

THIS COUPON and One Paid
Admission will Admit Two State

College Students to

State Theatre
Monday and Tuesday
Matinee Only, To See

Keith Vaudeville

Dad’s Day Plans Being
Laid Out By Golden Chain
(Continued from page 1)

ers by having their dads see themperform.The freshmen will pull off severalstunts at the game for the benefit of
the spectators, and especially theirdads.One of the features will be forming
in letters on the field, in white shirts,to spell out the words "Dad’s Day."
After this there will be several com-edy acts and special stunts performed.The Golden Chain, in order fullyto carry out this program, has selected

‘ several men from the outstandingmembers of the junior class to aid in
carrying out the program as parts ofdiaerent committees. Members of theGolden Chain will be chairmen of
these committees.The committees that will function
chiefly at this game and during Dad's
Day are those on pep meetings and

"“1 on publicity.
FEATURE PHOTOPLAY Other committees appointed whichwill be expected to function during
“If I Were Single” Home-coming Day, November 3, at

‘1 the Carolina game, are fraternity dec-
With May CAvoy “d oration committee, field decoration

Conrad Nagel committee, and alumni committee.Prizes will be offered again this year
Weds.-Thurs.-Fri. as they were last year during Home-coming Day for the best decorated
LONEIEfiNEY fraternity house.

‘ Following is the letter sent to fa-
‘WHILE THE”CITY there of students at this institution:

—~$-I-‘EEPS "To the Dads of Students of N. C.
Saturday Only State College:

. “It has been the custom for several
“Just Married” years past to set aside a day duringWith the fall as ‘Dad’s Day.’ This year the

Ruth Taylor and James Hall event. will be celebrated on Thursday,October 18.“The object of the celebration is
to get the ‘dads’ to visit the campus,
spend the day with their sons and
their friends, look over the grounds
and buildings, and get a glimpse of
the daily life of the student body.“On this day one of the big foot-
ball games of the season will be
played, Wake Forest opposing the
‘Wolfpack,’ present state champions.

“The entire student body extends
to you and the rest of your family a
most cordial invitation to spend the
day with them. Everything possiblewill be done to make it an enjoyable
occasion.“If you plan to come, have your
son reserve a seat for you at thegame. There will be a big crowd and
this should be done at once.“Cordially yours.

"THE GOLDEN CHAIN.Senior Honor Society,For the StudentBody."

s—as

FREE!
THIS COUPON

and One Paid Admission
will admit two State College
students to the matinees
(1 to 5 p.m.)'Wednesday
and Thursday, Oct. 17 and
18, to
SEE and HEAR
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Max Gardner Learned
Public Speaking Here

(,Continued from page 1)
next in order to develop the ability

THEATER to speak before the public.He went into detail of the organiza-
“It’s the Greatest tion of the tstacieties. They; he 3:2!. . are pure y s u en organ za ons. eVltaphone Picture professors have nothing to do with itexce t in an adviser ca cit .Ever Made” " y p“He ended by saying that it would

be to the advantage of every State
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College freshman to come out to thefirst meetings of these societies, onthe second floor of the Y. M. C. A.on Friday night, October 12, at 6: 30,and join one of them. 1
Following Professor Cunningham's1
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FALL OXFORD. --‘
Collegiate dashing style in every
pair new black calf brogues.

Also in tan.

$2.98 1. $5.98
TRY ’EM—YOU’LL ALWAYS BUY ’EM
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Cloyd said that Dixon Poole, Jr., the
freshman who was shot last Wednes-
day evening, is getting along fine. He
said that young Poole would recoverhis eyesight. Dean Cloyd also told thestudents not to think hard of Hoover,interesting talk, J. E. Moore, president! the negro who did the shooting. Evenof the Y. M. C. A. at State College,thanked the freshmen fer their finan-cial support of the organization. Mr.Moore heartily endorsed ProfessorCunningham's statements regardingthe advantages of the societies.

At the closing of the period, Dean

though he made a great mistake, thenegro was guarding property, and didwhat he thought was his duty. Hefurther stated that he was sorry forboth the negro and Mr. Miller, becauseback of both of them is a higher au-thority.. ,

The
STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE

“On the Campus”

READY TO SERVE YOU
From 7:30 A.M.t010 RM.

L. L. IVEY, Manager
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"2SERVICE I
{burl-arm.
corsets

Earl:-:- sures.

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE '8 THE

of Raleigh, N. C.
The character of the suits and
overcoais tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere luring.

CROSS & LINEHAN COMPANY
“Leaders Since 1889”

324-328 FAYETTEVILLE STREET



Honor Mrs. E. 0. Brooks, Jr.
One of the most brilliant social af-fairs of the fall season was given yes-terday afternoon when Mrs. E. C.Brooks and Miss Sarah Brooks honoredMrs. E. C. Brooks, Jr., with a tea inthe new home of the president, on theState College campus.The spacious home was a-bloom withcolorful flowers, the color scheme ofpink and white predominating.Receiving at the. front door wereMrs. Greaves-Walker and Mrs. A. S.Brewer. Mrs. C. L. Mann introducedthe guests to the receiving line in theliving-room, which was composed of

Sarah Brooks, Mrs. A. P. Harkness,Mrs. R. P. Read, of Durham, and Mrs.Francis Callum, of Greensboro.Mrs. Brooks was handsomely gownedin black transparent velvet withshoulder corsage, and Mrs. E. C.Brooks, Jr., was becomingly gownedin pink chiflon with shoulder corsage,while Miss Sarah Brooks wore a whitebeaded dress with shoulder corsage.The second receiving line was formedIn the dining-room, and was composedof the following young matrons and' ris: Mrs. Charles H. Stephenson, Jr.,rs. George Lyon, Durham:Lsndrum Norris, MissesMargaret Raney.

LeavesTobacco
Tin as All-time
Calling Card

Calgary,.,Alta
Larus & Bro. Co., Marchry4,1928Richmond, Va.U. S. A.Gentlemen:Whilein Bani! Alberta, in 1909, Iclimbed Tunnell Mountain. On topofthis mountain thereis a cairn of stoneswhere tourists leave their cards withremarks about the scenery, etc. Nothaving a card with me, I left a tin of

Margaret Hobgood, Durham; Lela Cal-lum, Greensboro,.and Mrs. Laura Dun-can Pearson.The following young ladies serveddelicious refreshments in the dining-room: Lula Stockard, Annie LaurieManning, Sara Hamilton Philips, HelenBarclay, and Mrs. G. Howard Satter—field.Others from Greensboro, Durham,and Raleigh received and helped inother parts of the home.About five hundred guests calledduring the afternoon.0 t 0
Pledge Dance

A dance will be given on Wednes-day evening, October 11, at theCrozier-Busbee dancing studio, honor-ing the new pledges of the fraternitiesof State College. .The Tar Heel Boys, a ten-pieceorchestra, will furnish the music. TheCrozier-Busbee dancing studio has justbeen completed in the new buildingon Hillsboro Street, and is one of thebest dance halls in Raleigh.This dance will mark the climaxof the entertainment of rushing sea-son, as the fraternities celebrate thepledging of their freshmen..0 O E
Barbecue Supper

Chi Tau fraternity at State Collegeentertained at Melton’s barbecue standin honor of a group of freshmen Fri-day evening.A barbecue supper was served. Fol-lowing the supper a theatre party wasformed and all attended the StateTheater. 0 0 O
ChiTauDaueb

Chi Tau fraternity at State CollegeThursday evening entertained a num-ber of freshmen and young ladies withan. informal dance at their house onChamberlain Street.Block ice cream and cakes wasserved. Chaperones for the occasionwere Mrs. C. C. Early, Mrs. J. N.Mason, and Mrs. R. Galloway.The following young ladies werepresent: Misses Davetta Levine,Roline Torrence, Dell. Foley, Eula BethWarner, ‘ Arabella McGill, DorothyFurr, Mary Lou Coffey, Sarah Busbee,
Louise White, Katherine Morris, AnneWhite, Linda Band, and JulieAndrews. 0 O 0

Pi Kappa Phi Tea Dance
_ Pi Kappa Phi frat'ernity entertained
at a tea dance Monday afternoon fromEdgeworth Sliced, scribbled my name

addrem on a piece of paper, “d five to seven at their home on Hills-boro Street. Members of the fraterni-
ties, freshmen, and young ladies of
Raleigh were the guests. Punch was
served during the dance on the porch.
The following young ladies withtheir escorts were present: Miss

Annie Laurie Underwood with Mr.
Bill Garibaldi, Miss Mary HelenKeller with Mr. David Cox, Miss Mar-
garet Crowder with Mr. Marvin Lan-
caster, Miss Adele Foley with Mr.
Arthur Thomas, Miss Martha Gallo-
way with Mr. Walter Clements, MissBillie Freeman with Mr. Jimmy Sum-
mey, Miss Louise White with Mr.
Duifey, Miss Anne Vaughn with Mr.

Ilifl, “Have a fill on me."have k‘eptpup a he hazard corre-spondence th one of t reewho wroteme thanking me for the Pipei'ul ofEdgeworth. 8What makes me writeyou is that today from Australia Ireceived two slicesyof Edgeworth withthe words, “Have a fill on me," so you,see Edgeworth keeps friends friendly.Yours sincsrBely,Johnstone
Edgeworth

Extra High Grade
Smoking Tobacco

McLean, Mrs. E. C. Brooks, Jr., MissMrs. E. C. Brooks, Sr., Mrs. Angus W

Arrow Luck
Collars and Shirts

TUXEDO sun‘s
FORRENT

liudson-Beik Company
FEATURING

Shrink Proof Shirts
Made Of Fine Lustrous Broadcloth

Neckband and attached collars. Guaranteed not
shrink. Priced ...................................................to $1.75

3 for $5.00

What Shakespcare

says about (bcaeCola

YourAfteatiouisCalledteTbese
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Every State
College student whose father wasformerly in attendance at thisinstitution, then known as A.and M., is requested to come to“Red" Hicks' onlce in the Y. M.C. A. at his earliest possible con-venieuce.

Red Masquers
will meet next Wednesday at 12o‘clock in the classroom next tothe omce of the Journalism de-partment in Pullen Hall. All oldmembers please be there for theelection of new officers and to layout plans for dramatic produc-tions this year.

Pep Meeting
Tuesday night at 0:80 in PullenHall. EVERYBODY be there!

Spots Fields, Miss Marguerite Legarrawith Mr. Bill Hackney, Miss EllenEskridge with Mr. Bill Hackney, MissEmily Storr with Mr. Jimmie Halstead.Miss Dorothy Furr with Mr. WienerChamblee, Miss Nancy Cox with Mr.
Legare La Bruce, Miss Katharine Mor-ris with Mr. Floyd Lutz, Miss SarahBusbee with Mr. Bunnie Wimbish,Miss Elsie Mason Underwood with Mr.Bill Bangs, Miss Katharine Cox withMr. Dick Morrow, Miss Arabella Mc-Gill with Mr. Austin Comer, Miss
Davetta Levine with Mr. MangumHarrell, Miss Fish Mason with Mr.Irvin Gillette, Miss Eula Beth Warnerwith Mr. Sam Quartz, Miss Lou Coffeywith Mr. Jesse Dowdy, Miss Sarah
Whitaker with Mr. Jack DeWitt.Chaperones were: Mrs. J. N. Mason.Mrs. Coffey, Mrs. Underwood, Mr. D.
S. COx, Mr. and Mrs. Jack McEachern,
Mrs. O. R. Browne, Mr. and Mrs. L.
M. ‘Shiriey. O O O

Miss Flake Improving
Of interest to her many friends is

the improvement‘ of Miss Marion
Fiske, president of student govern-
ment at Meredith College, who has
been dangerously ill in Rex Hospital.0 0 0
Mr. Fred Forbes, Robert Shepard,

and John Gammon motored to Flor-
ence, S. C., and witnessed the State-
Clemson game yesterday.

Personals
Mr. Snap Welhorn and AudreyBrown motored to Greensboro Satur-

day, where they spent the week-end.
Mr. Harmon Linville spent the week-

end with his parents at his home in
Kernersville.
~ Mr. Tom Stuart returned Monday
after spending the week-end in Reids-
ille and Kernersville.

ALPHA ZETA OPENS YEAR
AS HOSTS TO NEW MEN—
120 FROSH IN AG SCHOOL
North Carolina chapter of AlphaZeta, honorary agricultural fraternity,began its activities for the yearat State College, with a general meet-ing of members of the faculty of theagricultural school with the 120 fresh-men taking courses in that depart-ment.Members of the fraternity acted ashosts to the new men and a program ofshort addresses by the former andfaculty members, presided over by W.P. Albright, student body president,was carried out in Ricks Hall.Present members of the chapter in-clude: W. P. Albright, Greensboro; P.I. Mast, Valle Cru'cis; N. 0. Branscom,Campobello, S. C.: E. V. Vestal, MountVernon Springs; A. D. Stuart, Hamer,S. C.; R. S. 'Dunham, Bladenboro, andJ. W. Harrell, Gibsonville.
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AD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT IS

“Halloo your nameto
the reverberate hills,
and make the babbling
gossip of the air cry out’
The Bard of Avon gave muchgood advice. And this piece cer-tainly has been followed byCoca-Cola:
The drink you read about. Andtbs little red sign brighten: tbsstreet: and comer: of cities andtown: everywhere, in nun: morefamiliar than the man es of tbestreet: tbmulves.

TheWWr,Atlantis."

THE TECHNICIAN
BAY STATE SENDS‘ TEN
MEN TO STATE COLLEGE,
MOSTLY FROM BEDFORD

Ten students from the state of Mas-sachusetts have registered at StateCollege for the college year of 1928-29.The majority of these men from theBay State come from the once world-famed “Whaling City" of New Bedfordand its suburbing towns. I
New Bedford is approximately eight Ihundred miles from the State Collegecampus. One student, A. C. Smith,who is a graduate in biology, comesfrom the island of Martha's Vineyard,Mass, which is ten miles out at seafrom Cape Cod. Twat of the students,John H. White and F. A. Ryan, arefrom Brookline, and Revere, respect-ively.The majority of these men negoti-ated the distance between their hometowns and State College in “CollegiateFords" and by “hitch-hiking," typicalforms of transportation used by col-legians.The men registered who are fromMassachusetts are:
Elwin Atwood, Bridgewater,ceramic engineering.Anthony Furtado, New Bedford,(Soph.) electrical engineering.Alec Redfern, New Bedford,chemical engineering.Francis Tripp, New Bedford, (J.)chemical engineering.G. L. Schofleld, New Bedford, (J.)chemical engineering.Fred R. Tripp, New Bedford, (J.)chemical engineering.A. C. Smith, Vineyard Haven,(Grad.) biology.J. H. White, Brookline, (F.) busi-ness administration.F. A. Ryan, Revere, (Grad.) poul-try.0. J. Mullaney, Hyannis, (J.) textiledyeing.Prof. Albert H. Grimshaw of the dye-ing department of the textile schoolis formerly of New Bedford.
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$954 RESULTS FROM THE
RECENT CANVASS AMONG

STUDENTS FOR ‘Y’ AID
Recent canvass of the dormitoriesby those men interested in the Y. M.C. A. Work brought the figure of con-tributions from the students up to$954.In addition to this there is 231 ofpledges that were procured by thosewho helped to make the canVass.These pledges were mostly promisesto pay the ”Y" a certain amount thisfall. A few could not promise to payanything before the beginning of thesecond term..Many students could not be foundin the rooms, so the canvass is notcomplete as yet, and the treasurer hashopes 0f many more contributionsand pledges before it is finished. Thebudget calls for $1,960 from studentcontributions, so it is apparent thatthere is still work to be done andhelp to be secured from those stu-dents who have not contributed;The faculty campaign is progress-ing nicely, and many of them are outworking on the others who are help-ing in this way. With the spirit thatis shown by the great majority ofinstructors and deans on the campus, 'great hopes are held that they will go-over the top 100 per cent.T. A. Grant, treasurer of the Y. M.C. A. this year, states that he wishesto express his appreciation to thosegiving their support as they have.All the leaders of the “Y" gave ahearty “Amen" to this statement,and expressed their belief that thestudents this year are giving it bettersupport in every way than any stu-dent body before has ever done.

CHEMISTRY CLUB FORMED
WITH RUGGLES CHOSEN
AS PRESIDENT THIS YEAR
Foimation of a chemistry club asthe outcome of increased interest inthe subject among State College stu-dents has just been perfected, with theelection of A. C. Ruggles, of SouthernPines, as president; E. H. Harwood. ofWinston-Salem, vice-president, and G.N. Owen, of Parkersburg, secretary andtreasurer. -The organization's odicers said to?day that they would seek to bring to-gether all students of science at thecollege into one large cluli, with theview that they may broaden theirknowledge of chemistry and its possi-bilities, prepare papers for readings,and bring the members into closer con-tact with one another.Faculty members in the chemistrydepartment of the college are backingthe movement.
GREAVES-WALKER CHAIRMAN
A. F. Greaves-Walker, professorwith_the department of ceramic engi—neering at North Carolina State Col-lege, received notice today of his ap-pointment as chairman of the researchcommittee on periodic kilns of theNational Brick Manufacturers Associa-tion, the oldest organization in theworld devoted to the technical de-velopment of clay industries.Prof. Greaves-Walker is consideredan internationally known authority onceramic kiln design and construction.The appointment was given him as arecognized leader in this field ofceramic engineering in the UnitedStates.
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Have you ever tried

asking your friends?
Any man who wears John
Wards will tell the same
story.
The leathers in John

Wards are choieer, wear
better. The fit and work-
manship are more expert.
They have more style ap- ,
peal to men of the better ‘
class.

" The prices? 87 and 89.

iueemm‘ a—I ale. Bavar- on.
On Display at
HUNEYCU'I'I'S
LONDON SHOP
John Ward Stores inNew York - BrooklynNewark and!Philadelphia

Agoodshoetoaskforbyname
—HORSEGUARDS

a constitution and by-laws for' theclub, which will be passed on anda‘dopted at the next meeting.
The organisation of a club of thisnature is due entirely to the ardent

SOILS’SCIENCE CLUB
FORMED BECAUSE OF

INTEREST IN SUBJECT
Interest in the study of soil prob-lems has increased rapidly since Dr.W. B. Cobb took charge of soil teach-ing on the campus in the fall of 1924.This interest resulted in the organ-ization of a Soil Science club, when anumber of students specializing ortaking special work in soils met withDr. Cobb on Wednesday evening, 0c-tober 10.The meeting was called to orderby Dr. W. B. Cobb, and J. R. Hermanwas elected president, with Joseph

the nation's best informed men onsoil problems.
Harvard Changes

Boston—(IP)—The “Gold Coast” of
Harvard derm‘itories, privately owned,
students who had nothing to 'worryabout in the payment of their bills.

eflorts of Dr. Cobb, who is one on}

tradition in the past was a row 00;
luxuriously equipped and occupied by .

The Gold Ceast now in the news ISvWilliams secretary.The charter members are: Dr. W.B. Cobb, W. J. Nuckolls, Jr., J. R.Herman, Joseph Williams, J. F. Lutz,R. B. Wooten, Wm. Gettys, A. H.Simerson, E. H. Floyd, E. F. Good:ing, H. H. Jobe, W. V. C. Evans, J. H.Swains,ton.A committee consisting of three ,seniors, E. F. Goldston, Wm. Gettys,and R. S. Wooten, with Dr. Cobb to’ ,act as adviser, was appointed to write
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RECOMMENDED by

The English Department of
N. C. State College

WEBSTER’S
COLLEGIATE

The Best AbridgedDicfionaryh-Based upon
WEBSTER’S NEW INTERNATIONAL

A Time Saverin Study Hours. These questions aboutwords,people, places, that arise so frequing, study, and speech, are answerready information. New words like dsctylo-gram, slash-oboe, fleehette; names such as

a straggling group of ugly buildingsalmost on the border line betweenCambridge and Somerville, which de- 'rives its title from the profits of the .boatiegging industry.
FOR SALE — Davenport withArm Chair and Rocker , .tomatch. Great bargain. ,Tele-
phone 2516-W for appointment
to see this furniture. Suitable
for Fraternity House.
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emly lln your reading, writ-instantly in this store of
Cabal], Hoover, Saints; new Gazetteer en-tries such aa Latvia, Virny, Monte Ada-mello. Over 106,000 words; 1,700 illustra-tions; 1,256 pages; printed on Bible Paper.See If at Your College Bookstore or Writein inbrmati'on to the Publishers.

G.&C. MERRIAM Co.-
Sari-disable.-
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“Little Doc” Morris
Let Us Be the First
In Serving You

—WITH—
Sandwiches Drinks
Fruits Candies Cigarettes

Toilet Article's .
Most Complete Line of PIPES at State College

!

Hot Weiners
Tobaccos

Come In and Enjoy Our Free Music

We Also Carry Daily Papers, and an Ex-
ceptionally Complete Line of

Magazines

Open 7-12 At College Court Phone 9197
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